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Before Mr. Justice Candy and Mr, Justice Croiue.

R A .G H U N A T H R A O  (o k ig im a l P i ,a in t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  v . V A S U D E Y  18X).

AND OTIIEES (OHIGINAL DeFEN'DANTs), EeSFONDENTS.* A))ri' 1.5.

Khot— Khofi hhasrji lands— Khdsgi lands allolfed io a Iclioti filuirer— Siih nf 
hhoti— Occupancy rUjlits In I'hoti IclnUgi lands.

Quo Navo Ŷas the owner of: a H  pies takshim (̂ l̂iarc) in a Idioti villago. '.l.'o 
tills taksliim were allotted twenty kliasgi thiktmg. In 187G Naro mortgn{;oil 
his klioti talAliim to the plaintiff.

In 18S0 the takshim was sold in cxocution of a doeroe against Naro ;uid pnr- 
cliased by Ambardekar. Ambardekar sold the taksliim to the plaintifl' in IPS I.

In  1893 plaiutilT obtained a decrce against Naro establishing his I'ight to 
recover thal (or customary rent) in respect of the twenty kh.isgi tliikans

Naro having died, plaintiff brought this suit against Nnro’s sons in 1895 (o cjoot 
them from the khtlsgl thikdns.

Held, that the j)laintiff was ei>titlcd to recover. Tlio sale of tlie klioti iakshini 
passed with it the khasgi lands allottod to the taksliim. Both as iiiorlgagec 
and purchaser t-f iiie takshim plaintitH acquired a title to the khtlsgl thikins in 
dispute.

Held, also, that tho oflfect of the decrec wliich plaintilT had oijtained againht 
Naro in 1893 in tho rent suit was that, in the abscnco of any agreoiffent, Naro 
was a mere tenant-at-Avill of tho khiisgi ihikilns, liable to bo evicted after duo 
notice.

Held, also, that a khoti-sharer has not, with reference to a klioti khiisgi 
thikan allotted to Ids share, an “ occupancy right” against the body of klioti 
sharers, so that when he parts Avith his share in tho khoti, his klioti khiisgi lands 
arc changed in^o khoti nisbat lands.

Seco:̂ d appeal from the decision of M. P. Kbaregluxt., District.
Judge of Ratndgiri.

Suit in ejectoient. One Naro (the fatlier of defendants Kos.
2 and 3) and Lis brotl^r Eulaji were owners of a 14 pie,s takshim 
(or share) in the khoti village of Nive Budruk to which certain 
khoti l^hdsgi lands were attached. No formal partition of the 
khoti had been made, but the sharers for mutual convenience had 
allotted to each share a part of the khdsgi lands  ̂ and tvfeuty 
thikdns of these lauds had fallen to the share held by Naro and 
Balaji.

• Second Appeal, No. 412 of 1883,
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In 1876 Nai’O for himself and liis brother mortgaged the whole 
of his khoti takshim to tlie plaintiff.

Ill 1879 Naro sold four out of twenty thikdns of the khdsgi 
land to one YiRhvanath.

In 1880 the share (or taksliiin) of the khoti vilhigc belonging 
to Naro and Balaji was sold in execution oi! a docreo obtained 
against them by one Krlshnaji Lakslnnan, and purchased by 
Ambardekarj and in 18S1 Anibardekar sold it to the plaijitilF.

In 1889 plaintiff filed suits both against Naro (owner of .sixteen 
thikdns) and against Vishvanath (owner of four) to recover thal 
(rent) of the twenty khasgi thikdns. The Subordinate Judge hold 
that by reason of tlie Court sale of the khoti takahiin Naro had lost 
his status as a khot and had been reduced to tlio position of an 
ordinary tenant-at-wil\ in a khoti villnge, liable to pay thal to 
the plaintiff as Ichot according to the custom of the country.

n
This decision was eventually upheld in appeal by the High 

Court in 1833 {Rav Raje Sir DinJcanav v. Narai/anY^K

Subse(j[Uontly to tliis decision, Vislivanath re-sold the four 
thikdns of khdsgi lan<l to Naro.

Naro having died, plaintiff filed the present suit in 1895 to 
cject Naro^s sons (defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 3) and their tenants, 
defendants Nos. 4 and 5) front the twenty kluisgi thikans, after 
giving them notice to quit.

Defendants pleaded (tnler alia) that the plaintilf had not ac* 
<|uired any title to these khdsgi thikans either under his mortr 
gage or by his purchase at the Court sale; that the khasgi 
thikan.s were not comprised or included in the khoti takshim, 
and that the defendants were occupancy tonauts of the thikdns, 
and as such were not liable to be evicted so long as they paid 
the fixed rent.

The Subordinate J udge held that tĥ e khdsgi thikd.ns m dispute 
were part and parcel of the khoti takshim, and that consequently 
^hen the khoti takshim was sold, they passed with i t ; that the 
plaintiff had become owner of the thikdns by right of purchase; 
that the defendftnts were not occupancy tenants, and were liable

a) (1893) p. J., p. 550.
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to be ejected after notice to quiu. He, therefore, awarded the 
plainti^i‘̂ s claim.

The decision was reversed, on appeal, by the District Judge, 
and the suit was dismistsed with costs.

The^ following extract from the District Judge^s judgment 
gives his reasons :—■

“ (2) On the second point 1 hold, that the pluntifl; has only acquired the 
right o£ the khot, i.e., the right to levy rent on the kl̂ asgi lands of defendants 
Nos. 1 to 3, and not the right of oconpancy which haa remained with them. The 
khoti takshim was mortgaged to the plaintifl’ in 1878 xinder Exhibit 46 ; that 
kho''i takshim was sold through the Court in execution of the mortgage 
decree of one Krishiiaji Lakshman on 4th June, 1880, and purchased by one 
Ambardekar (see sale-eertificatc, Exhibit 52), and convcjcd by him to plaintiff 
on 27th April, 1881, under the sale-deed, Exhibit T)!. In none of these docu- 
meiits is there a word about the khasgi lands; they only deal with the khoti 
takshim. The Subordinate Judge considers that the khasgi lands are an 
inseparable appanage of the khoti, and so when the khoti is sold, the kliasgi 
passes with it. I entirely differ from him on this point. The khasgi lands 
are not inseparable from the khoti; they are very frequently dealt with 
separately. The kha!sgi lands do not generally pass when the khoti alone is 
tra’isferred. DurlVig my three years’ experience of this district I have seen a 
large number of documents dealing with khoti takshims as well as khasgi 
lands, and, as a rule, I have seen that whenever the khoti alone is mentioned, and 
the khasgi lands are not expressly mentioned, they do not pass. No doubt, 
instances can be quoted to the contrary, but they are rare. I would, therefore, 
lay the burden of proof upon the party who asserts that in any particular case 
kkisgl lands passed without explicit mention with the khoti. To show that 
finch has been the experience of other officers also, I may quote the repoit oO 
Ciiptain Wingate (on page 245 of the ‘ Eatniigiri Gazetteer ’). According to 
him, ‘ in mortga<ie-deeds execxited by the khot, tho mortgage rriforred to the 
rents ar*d prolits of the village, never to tho ownership of a deiinii:o plot of laud, 
and when a khot mortgaged special pieces of land, it was as his private property, 
not as a part of the hereditary khotship.’ This is but natural, considerhig that 
the occupancy right of khasgi lands has little in common with the rights of a 
khot as such, which are generally those of management and levy of rent, that 
khdsgi lands may have been acquired quite apart from the klioti cither by here
ditary possession before the acquisition of the khoti or by transfer from, occu
pancy tenants after the acquisition of the khoti.”

Against this  ̂decision plaintiff' preferred a second appeal to 
the High Court.

M . M, Bodm for appellant:— The plaintiff is entitled to the 
kh^gi thikdns both under his mortgage and by rights o f purchase.
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The inortgage-dced not only r.c'fors to tho Idiot's right to levy- 
rent on tlie kh l̂sgi lauds, but also to all lands possessed by tlio kliot' 
at the time. The kliasgi lands are part and pared of the khoti, and 
as such are included both expressly and by implication in the pro*, 
perty mortgaged to plaintiff. The sale of the khoti takshini carried 
with it the khasgi lands, and the purchaser at the Court sale, 
acquired a complete title to the khasgi lands— (lovlndrav v.
After the sale, Naro ceased to be a khot, and sunk to the position;, 
of an ordinary tenant-at-will of the khasgi lands. The lower 
Court erred in holding that Naro had occupancy right's iu the 
khasgi lands. A khot is not, and cannot be, an occupancy tenant 
of such lands. The previous litigation shows that ]^aro was 
not an occupancy tenant, but a mere tenant-at-will of the lands.' 
The matter is m  judical a. The defeiulants being tenantS'-at-will 
are liable to he ejectcd after notice to quit.

il/. V. Blint for respondents (defendants):—The lower Court 
has found that Naro had no intention to part with the klidsgi 
lands, and that this was the intention of both pai'ties to the 
mort^ao'e transaction. This is a fiiulinii' of fact^and cannot boo o n
disturbed in second appeal. Tliis ease falls witliin the principle 
laid down in Muhadav v. Kaaliinath^-'. What was mortgaged was 
simply the khot^s right to levy rent on the khasgi lands wliich 
arc the absolute and private property of the khot. It was never 
contemplated that the mortgage .should include the khot’s right 
over these lands. Suppose the khoti is abolislied or attached 
under section 27 o£ the Khoti Act, the klfot’ s right of occupancy 
in his khasgi lauds will not be affected at all. In respect of the 
khasgi lands, tlie khot is himself the khatedar kul and pays rent 
to himself as khot. As to the natui-e of khoti khrtsgi lands, see’ 
III re Antaji Kesha o Tanilje''''̂  and Sccvelan/ of State for .IndUi y, 
Silaram̂ ^K The right to hold the kluisgi lands on payment of 
the customary rent is vested in defendants.

Candy, J. :—The principal question in thiscaso is \ .icther tho 
plaintiff, who is the purchaser of tho 14 pies takshim of the' 
defendants Nos. 1 to 3 in the khoti of the village or Nivc Budrulc^  ̂
is entitled after due notice to eject those defendants from certain

a) ,P. J.,:X8,83, p. 59. ■ (3) (1893) 18 Bom., 070. ' ’ , .
, (*> r .J .fo r  1888, p; 358. '- («  (1899) p. 519. ’• ' '
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fields whicTi have been found to be thikaus”  'allotted 1809.
to the said takshim. There is no q[uestioii as to the identity 
of the twenty thikans as found by the Subordinate Ju<Jgc afler 
careiul enquiry. Both the lower Courts find that, though there 
has been no formal partition by metes and bounds of the khoti, 
yet the different sharers have for mutual convenienco allotted 
to each share certaiu khoti nisbat aid also khoti khasgi fields, and 
that the twentj?’ thikans in question were the khasgi thikdns 
s o  allotted to the 14 pies takshim of Naro and Balaji, who are 
now represented by defendants Nos. 1 to 3. Defendants Nos. 7 
and 8 are brothers of Naro and Balaji. Defendant No. 6 is an 
assignee of defendnnt No. 7, and defendants Nos. 4 and 5 are 
tenants of defendants Nos. 1 to 3. It was also found that tho 
custom of the village is for the khoti sharei-s inler so not to pay 
thal for the khdsgi thikans in their respective shares. Tliis is a 
custom -which is very prBvalent in khoti villages.

NoWj postponing for the momenta question which arises re
garding four ofe the tw'cnty thikdns in question said to liavc been 
sold to one 'Vishvanath, and speaking of the twenty thikans as 
the khasgi fields belonging to the 14 pies takshim of which plaint
iff was mortgagee and then purchaser, the first question wdiich 
arises is, did plaintiff by his position as mortgagee and purchaser 
of the 1-i pies takshim acquire any interest in these twenty 
khasgi thikans? It is quite possible for a khot when exccutin'^ 
a mortgage of his share in a “  khoti ”  to reserve a portion and 
not mortgage the whole. Ĵ'hus he may reserve his khdsgi tliikanSj 
and only mortgage his share in the rents received from the 
tenants of the khoti nisbat lands. Thus in Mahadev v. KaaJu- 
•natÛ  ̂ we liave the illustration of a khoti takshim and a khoti 

Jdidsgi thikdn allotted to that takshim, separately dealt with.
On the other hand, the same Judges (Sir C. Sargent, C. and 
Nanabiiai Haridas, J.) held in Govinclrav v. that it was
wrong to suppose that the purchase of a takshim would not 
include the khasgi lands allotted to that takshim, oven thougfi 
they were not expressly recited,, and that tho mention of the 
takshim as including the lands in the village would neccssarily 
comprise the khoti khasgi lands. Thus the contrary opinion

-  (1) r - J. fo r  1838, P. 358. (£) P. J., 188S. p . GO.
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1899. expressed l)y the District Tudge in the present Ccase is shown to
lie opposed to authority.

Further, the District .Tutlgo was under the impression that the 
VAsrDET. views wliich he expressed wero snpported h j  the opinion of

Captain Wingate, as shown in an extract from a report o f  that 
officer (]uotc<r on page 2'1.5 of the ]3ombay Gazetteer, Vol. X. 
The passage in question is stated in the Gazetteer to be taken 
from Lomhay Government Selections CXXXIV, page 5-3 ; and 
if the District Judge had had the oppoi'tnnity of refeft-ing to 
these Selections instead of quoting from the Gazetteer, ho would 
liave found that the autliority ho relied on did not really afford, 
support to the view which lie was expressing. Captain Win- 
o a t e  w a s  seeking to establish his proposition that a khot was a. 
mere collector of Government dues, and had no interest in t^e 
lands cultivated by the rayafcs. Tie went on to say

“  It will bo fonntl, I believe, that tbo rice and gavden lands of klioti villa-geg 
bavo ganemllv been divided into separate occnpancies, v’hioK avo lield by H10 
parties in possession (luito independently o£ the Idioti vatan. Tlio holders of 
tliGso oceup:inoies either p.iy revonuo to tho khot, or, as is sOniotimcs the ease 
vhcn they thomselve« bold a sharo of tho klioti vatan, they pay nothing, tho 
exemption in this c^e fonaing part o£ tho profits oi! their shara. Bat the 
rents in all cases and not tbe land forin the khotl vatiin. And in all tha 
mortgago deeds exccnled by tbe khots it Avill bo found that the mortgage 
vufci's to a share of tho vaCan, <n- the right to tho rents and pvolits of the vil
lage generally, but ncv.T to tho possession or ownership of a definite and de- 
Bcribablo portion of tho village lands. Tartioubir pieces of lands aro occasionally 
mortgaged by a kliot, but such land is invariably, if I niistakj not, mortgaged 
a s  the private propoity of tho individual, and nob an a portion of tho khotl 
vatan. Ĵ'he mortgageo, with a view to secure his own interests, has tbs niort- 
o-a^e-decd worded in as coinprohonsive and iilso specific terms as possible, and 
if the khoti vatan comprehended tho ownership of land, (inclusivo of a 
right of occupation) 1 bavo no doubb Avbatovov that thiK would bp particularly . 
described.”

Captain Wingate tlien went on to describo a mortgage-deed, 
which like piaintitY’s mortgage-deed in^the present case was as 
comprehensive as possil)le j hut (said Captain Wingate) :

“ T1i3 nature of tho vatan rights over all these items is no  ̂ distinctly speci
fied. They aro to bo inferred from tho siibseqiiont piirt of tho deed, m which 
tho mortgagor, Avho hy tho deed sinks into tho position of an ordinary khoti 
rayat, engages to pay for the rice land ho cultivates himself as may be settled 
by agreemoiit botwoen himself and tbo mortgagoo, and for the varkas as a 
cliautheli, e. at tho rate of one-fourth of the crop.” •
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So liere the mortgiigor khot Naro 1‘or Jiimself and bis brother 
Balaji by the mortgage-deed (4<6) covenanted that for their 
home-farin {amhi gJtavi sheii Jcarun tyaclii thal) tlioy would 
pay a crop share—one-fourtli—by appraisement: they became 
ordiiiary klioti rayats.

But this arrangement was soou afterwards modified. Bosides 
the khofci khasgi fields allotted to a khoti .sharer, he may culti
vate some of the khoti nisbat lands. These latter fields would 
not by^being in his occupancy bo necessarily changed from khoti 
nisbat to khoti khasgi, for that would change the due propor
tion of khoti khtisgi fields allotted to caeh share. So to pre
vent any misunderstanding the mortgagor khotS; Naro and 
Balaji, passed the agreement (48)  ̂ in which they recited the 
Covenant of the mortgage-deed that they Avould pay crop share, 
one-fourth, for their home-farm lands (Jchaifgat amid sheLi karuii), 
and it was then agreed that inst(‘ad of thal they should pay a 
lump sum of lls, 21 annually for their khdsgi fields, which were 
set forth in detail: if beyond these they themselves cultivated 
any other lauds, then for such they were to pay tlial, For the 
twenty khoti klidsgi thikans set forth they were* to pay the annual 
rnakta of Es. 21 imtil the mortgage should be redeemed. And 
from the actual cultivators of these khoti khlsgi thikanSj'it. (?,, 
Gana, Hari and Dhondo, a separate writing was taken bindhig 
these men to pay the; mortgagee lls. 20-4-0 per annum, the 
balance o£ 12 annas beins  ̂ recoverable from the mortn:a!>:or.s.

Thus we see that the khoti sharers were not themselves actual
ly (Cultivating these 20 khasgi thikans. But it was none the less 
true that they constituted their “ homo-farm,” which they might 
cultivate by hired labourers or by letting to yearly tenants. It 
is difiicult to sec l5t)w a khoti sharer’s proprietary interest in such 
lands could ever be independent of his share in the khoti vatan. 
Surch an idea would involve a contradiction in terms. A  khoti 
khasgi field must have some connection with a khoti vatan. Of 
course in a mixed village, containing both dhdra and khoti k n d s ,. 
a khoti sharer may hold certain dhdra lands, and these would bo 
quite independent of his share in the klioti vatan. I f  ho mort
gaged these, the language used by Captain AVingate would bo 
84;rictly aceurate, Possibly the District Judge in this case was
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1899- misled by a coulinsiou of thoiiglit shown by the Suhordinate Judge 
ill the Court of first instance. The Subordinate Judge said : “  In 

j!Ao purely khoti villago all laud is khoti; and there are three
VAsuor.n varieties of it according to the difference of interests of the khot

in the lands. The three classes arc khasgi, kulargi and khot- 
nishat.’ "’ Now a reference to Molesworth and Candj'-’ s Dictionary 
shows that in a purely khoti village there cannot be such a thing 
as kulargi lands. A kulargi village is one held by dharekaris in 
opposition to a khoti village. In a purely khoti village there 
can be no dharekaris. The land is all khoti, the division being 
khdfgi, lands hold by the khots themselves (their home-farm” 
as it has often been called); and the khoti nisbat lands, viz., lands 
held by cultivators most of whom have occupancy and some also 
transferable rights.

The District Judge remarked that the occupancy right of 
khasgi lands has little in common with the rights of a khot as 
such, which arc generally those of management and. levy of rent, 
and that khasgi lauds may have been accĵ uired quite apart from 
the kboti, cither by hereditary possession before the acquisition 
of the klioti, or by transfer from occupancy tenants after the 
acquisition of the khoti.” And in support of this view we were 
referred to certain remarks made by M'r. Justice Parsons at the 
close uf his judgment in the tSocretcir// of State v. NarayaifiK 
Now it must be self-evident that if a “  khoti khasgi field may 
have been acquired quite apart from tho khoti, then it cannot be 
a hhuti khasgi field. If it was acquired before the acquisition of 
the khoti, then it would apparently be dhdra. I f it M’as acquired 
by transfer from the occupancy tenant thereof after the acquisi
tion of the khoti, then it would cstill remain khoti nisbat (as it must 
have been Avhen held by the occopaney tenaut), and it would 
require the assent of the whole body of the khoti sharers to change 
it from khoti nisbat to khoti khdsgi. Mr. Justice Parsons’ remarks 
obviously opply solely to the case of one khot owning the whole 
interest in a khoti vatan; and wo have liis authority for saying, 
that this is so. Of course, if such a khot brings waste lands of. 
his villago into cultivation he can treat them as khoti khasgi: if, 
they lapse to him from any occupancy tenant he can equally treat

W r .  J .  for 1899, p. 12, . ,

I 1
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them as khoti kli îsgi. II; tlio kliotsliip wero abolislicd, and the 
villao-e treated by Government as an ordinary rajatwdri village, 
the khot would hold, such lands as an ordinary survey occupant. 
In this case the District Judge has in several places in his judg
ment referred to a khot^s interest in his khoti khasgi fields par
taking of a dual nature, vu.. his own occupancy right  ̂ and his 
right to take rent from his tenant-at-will, whom he may put info 
actual occupation of the land. But there is a fallacy at the founda- 
tiou of this, proposition. For what is an occupancy right 'I It 
is a right established by a tenant against his superior holder, to 
hold his land in perpetuity conditionally on the payment of the 
rent from time to time lawfully due by him to the superior holder. 
How can a khot establish such a right against himself ? If lie 
has &ueh an occupancy right it must be against himself and his 
co-fharers in the khoti vatan. I f he sells his khoti--that is the 
sum total of his interests in the khoti vatan—then ejs hj/pothesi 
the purchaser acquires this occupancy right. And if, as the 
District Judge holds, on the occasion of such a sale this occupancy 
right does not pass to the purchaser, then the vendor, who is 
no longer a khot, is an occupancy tenant of the fields which were 

"'once khoti khasgi, but have now become khoti nisbat. This 
shows that there cannot be an “ occupancy r i g h t i n  khoti khdsgi 
lands.

The Survey Department, even when it attempted to apply u 
Deccan rayatwari system to the villages of the Lionkan, did not 
overtly assert a right to make the actual cultivator of a khoti 
khd,sgi field a survey occupant of that field. It did so with regard 
to all khot nisbat fields, whether the cultivator was of old standin<rO
Or recent. But the “  khoti khasgi thikans ”  wei’e apparently left 
in the uncontrolled ownership of the khot, to whose takshim they 
were allotted, or of the whole body of khots, if there had been no 
such partition or allotment.. It is true that section 5 of Bombay 
Act !  of 1880 speaks of a holder of khoti land (which would 
include khdsgi) sxquiring under certain conditions occupancy 
rights.' But that comes under the heading ^'inferior holders'*^in 
contradistinction to the heading khots above section 4, andj 
therefore, it would only empower the Settlement Officer at the 
most to'give an occupancy Tight to the actual cultivator of a*
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klioti Ivlidsigi thikdii against the kliofci sharer, to wlioso share this 
tliikari liad been allotted. This, even it' withm the letter of the 
StatutOj AYOiikl bo distinctly opposed to the intention of the 
makers of the Statute, and the point if over it arises will require 
careful consideration.

Here tlic question is, vrhether a khoti sharer has  ̂with reference 
to a khoti khasgi tlukdn allotted to his share  ̂ an ‘ ôccupancy 
right against the body of khoti sharers, so that if he parts with 
his share in the khoti, the khoti khdsgi lands, which had been 
allotted to his share, at once pass from having been khoti khasgi 
to khoti nisbat. The obvious answer to such a question is that 
if the nature of the landa is thus changed, then the purchaser by 
his purchase does not acquire the full interests of his vendor. 
The vendor had the right of doing what he liked Avith those lands ; 
ho could cultivate them himself one year : he could let them to a 
tenant the next. He paid nothing to his co-sharers in respect of 
those lands, except the survey assessment. But the vendee’s 
position would be quite different; and as regarG*s the co-sharers 
in the vatan tlie proportion of khoti nisbat and khoti khdsgi fields 
would bo entirely changed. The District Judge infers that the ^

occupancy righ t,w h ich  a khot in his opinion has in his khasgi 
fields, could not hi‘,ve in the present case passed to the plaintiff 
QS purchaser of the khoti takshim, otherwise the plaintiff, who 
was first mortgagee and afterwards in 1881 purchaser from the 
Court purchaser in 1880 of tlie ll- pies takshim^ ŵ 'ould at the 
time of the purchase have taken actual possession of the khdsgi 
thikdns, and subsequently instead of enhancing the rent'he would 
have given notice of ejectment. But this inference is not good. 
Plaintifl; and his agent arc not actual cultivators. There is no 
reason why plaintiff to this day should noi be perfectly willing to 
let defendants Nos.-1—3 remain in possession, if they will peace
ably pay the rent lawfully due by tl\em to their khot. d3ut that 

. is juBt what they udll not do, as will presently be shown : hence 
this suit in ejectment.

Plaintiff having become the full owner of the 14 pies takshim, 
and not merely the mortgagee, sued defendants Nos. 1— 3. He wa  ̂
at first unsuccessful, but after he had given notice that the agree
ment for makta (48) was at an end* he succeeded in Siiit^^o* 255
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of 1889 in recovering iJial from Naro and Balaji and in Snifc 
jS’o. 257 of 1889 from Vishwanath. The Subordinate Judge held 
that the mortgage and the agreement for makfca were at an end; 
that Naro and Balaji had lost their status as khots and must bo 
regarded as ordinary tenants in a khoti estate, and in the a,bsenco 
of a contract must pay rent (thal) according to tlio usage of the 
locality. At the end of liis Judgment the Subordinate Judge 
remarked that the makta fixed by the Settlement Officer was 
fixed on the 17th November, 1888, and the present suit in so far 
as it seeks a modification of it is Avithin time/’’ On appeal to 
the District Court the &!abordinate Judge, A. P., reversed the 
Subordinate Judge’s decision, holding that the agreement to pay 
makta till the mortgage was redeemed, meant that makta should 
alwtays be paid, the words ' till redemption  ̂ being simply put i?i 
as an expression of hope. It is unnecessary to further notico 
the judgment of the First Class Subordinate Judge, A. P. Ills 
decision was reversed by the .High Court and that of the Sub
ordinate Judge restored— H a v  Ih 'ije  Sir JJinharrav v. N(n-n7/au''^) 

Sargent, C. J., and Candy, J., held that by the notice putting an 
end to the makta agreement the tenancy-at-w’ill, under v>'hich tlie 
defendants must be deemed to have been holding after the cxjura- 
tion of the agreement, w’̂ as thus put an end to, and they thereupon 
became liable to pay thal like all other cultivators of klioti lands. 
This decision must mean that, in the absence of any ngroeuiont, 
Naro and Balaji were tenants-at-will of the khoti khaegi land; ,̂ 
which as part of their takshim had passed to plaintiff. As such 
tenant.s}»at-will they w'ould in the absence of specific agreement pny 
thal like occupancy tenants (section S of Bombay A.ct I of 1880). 
But they would be none the less tenants-at-will. And, as shown 
before, it is difficult to see how inferior holders of khoti kliiisgi 
lands can be regarded as anything but tenants-at-will of those 
lan ds.F or all these reasons we are of opinion that the Subordinate 
Judge was right in holding that plaintiff being now khot cf tho 
14 pies takshim can after due notice eject defendants Nos. 1—,3 
from the khoti khasgi thikans.

Then comes the question, how is this right afi’ected by the fact 
that while plaintiff was merely the mortgagee of the l i  pies

0) (1893) P. J., p. 550,
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taksliinij and before the Court sale to Ambardekar, who sold to 
plaintiff, four of the khdsgi thikdns were purchased by one 
Vishwanatli, who sohl thorn back toNaro andBalaji in 1893 [the 
District Judge says renfed, but that is apparently a clerical
error The Subordinate Jmlge held that Vishwanath was merely 
a benauiihlr for Naro and Dalaji; but the District Judge took the 
contrary view, and this is a finding o£ fact with which we cannot 
interfere. The equity of redemption of this portion of the 
moi’tgaged property ha\ ing been purchased Yishwanath in 
1879, plaintiff and Am]>ardekar, wlien they purchased in 1880 and 
18S1, became onniers of the whole takshini  ̂ except these four 
thikdns, and the mortgage on them is still outstanding. Thus 
Naro. and Balaji having purchased from Vishwanath stand in

IT.

relation to their mortgagee in tlie same position as thoy stood 
before tho sale to A'isluvanath. Regarded in that light they 
might be entitled to plead that thoy never could be ejected as 
long as they paid the fair proportion of the makta, Es. 21, due on 
the four fields. But when plaintiff brought the S.uit No. 255 of 
1889 against Naro nnd Balaji, in which it was eventually held that 
the agreement for makta was at an end and tlmt Naro and Balaji 
were tenants-at-will, he at the same time brought a similar suit 
against Vishwanath (No. 257 of 1889), and this suit was eventually 
decided in tho same way as tho suit against Naro and Balaji. In 
a subsequent suit for thal of tho years 1S88-S0 to 1890-91 (Suit 
No. 257 of 1892)plaintiff obtained a consent dccreo to the same effect 
as before. Further, in Suit No. 506 of 1895 plaintiff claimed thal 
for all the twenty thikilns for tho years 1891-92 to 1893-94, and 
tho District Judge has held in that case that for these four fields 
defendants Nos. 1—3 must pay thal, so the makta agreement is no 
longer in force as regards those four fields, x’ laintiff has appealed 
against the District Judge’ s decision as regards the sixteen 
thik{ins, but doiendants have filed no cross-objections as regards 
the four fields. Therefore as regards them defendants Nos. 1— 3 
must be regarded as mero tenants-at-will, and plaintiff, who is khot, 
whether as mortgagee or purchaser, can eject them after due 
notice. Whether defendants Nos. 1— 3 can now sue to redeem tho 
four thikd,ns and so regain tlioir position as khots of thefoui? fields, 
is a question as to which we nged not express an opinion. »
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Mention was made above of* the decision of the Settlement 
Officer in 1888 that Naro and Balaji and Visliwanath were

occupancy tenants of the khoti khasgi thikans, and as such 
liable to pay makta only. But the decision of the High Court 
in 1893, alluded to above, clearly reversed the decision of the 
Settlement Officer as to status, and the reversal of the decision as 
to rent followed as a matter of course {cf. the ruling* of the !Pull 
Bench in Antaji v. Antajî '̂ )̂.

The on ly  remaining question is as to the rights of tho other 
defendants in these thikans. The District Judge concurred with 
the Subordinate Judge in holding that these rights do not affect 
the plaintiff^s claim ; and we see no reason for differing from that 
view.
* For tho above reasons we must reverse the decision of the 

District Judge and restore that of the Subordinate Judge. 
Defendants Nos. 1 to 3 will bear plaintifU’s costs tliroughout as 
well as their own. The other defendants will bear tbcir own costs

1S90.

throughout.
Decree rei'erscfh
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(1) (1890) 21 Bom., 480.

A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L .

BdfovG tiir L. H, JcnhiH’S, Chief Judkv, and Mr. Justice Candy, 

SIDHESVAR ( o r i g i n a l  P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A rrE iL A N T , v. I3ABAJI
AND 0TUEK3 (OEIQIXAL D e p HNDANTS), RESrONDENTS.* ••

Morfiiaije— for sab of m.orfga<j(idproperty/—Regulation V  of 1837, 6V;c. 15,
01. 'i— Special ap'cement— Lim iM ion.

Plaintifi: broiiglit tl\is^snit in 1895 on a niortga^c-bonil, dated 1870, to recover 
the balance due on tho mortgage Ijy sale of tho mortgaged property, or, in tlio 
alternative, for possession of the property until piiymeiit of tlio balanco- 'Ilie 
nioii^age contfiinod a stipulation that, on default of payment of interest by tJu) 
mortgagor, the mortgagee should take possession and liold possession in liou of 
interest, and that^sucli possession should continue until t]ie mortgagor paid'*tko 
principal and interest that remained nnpaid when tho mortgageo took possession.

The Judgo dismissed tho suit, holding that the olaim for possession was timo- 
barred,. and tho cluijn for tho sale o£ tho property could not bo enforced, as the

* Appeal, No, 92 of I89S,

1899. 
June 12,


